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TERRIBLE AITAIB AT WALKERTON. BUSINESS NOTICES.OUR LOCAL AGENTS.taint'd by the promise of Christ, has survived every happiness in time and eternity. After developing 
assault of human power and in defiance uf her this at some length, the Rev. Father proceeded to 
enemies she is stronger at this hour, without any show the necessity of fraternal charity, which is the 
human aid in the loving devotion of her millions second branch of this commandment—“Love thy 
of children of every race and clime, than she was neighbor as thyself.” The love we owe our nvigh- 
when monarchs received their crowns from the bor is nothing less than that which we owe to God. 
hands of her Potiffs, and served her as dut it ills soils; He also showed that the individual soul is bound to 
for her strength is not in man, but in God. In love others irrespective of their form of belief 
every age the authority of St. Peter and his succès- character, merit or color, and that to leave no mis
se rs has been recognized, in transports of joyful take in the practice of this precept Christ gave us 
faith and burning love, by the noble army of mar- two rules, simple and plain, by which to judge our 
tyrs and confessors, who either gave or ottered their practice—ns we hive ourselves, and He loved us. 
lives for the cause of a crucified God. Thus we see “Thou shall love thy neighbor as thyself ;” and 
that those who have ever been the greatest lovers of secondly, lie issued a positive command, “ 1 his is 
God, have also been the most devoted to His Vicar, my cammandment, that you love one another a* 1 
by the light and strength of whose faith they knew have loved you.” The love of Christ tor man was 
and saw God. They knew, with St. Ambrose, that constant and unswerving ; He loved us who were His 
“where Peter is, there is the Church,” and with St. enemies. Having loved His own He loved them 
Paul, that “the Church is the pillar and ground of unto the end, and commands us to follow His exam- 
trutli.” What hut the fulfilled promises of Christ pie, to love even our enemies, to do good to them 
has made the successors of St. Peter the wonder of that hate us, and pray for those who persecute us. 
the world in every age Î Where now are the succès- He illustrated this by His own example upon the 
sors of the Caesars? For thirteen hundred years cross, when He said, “Father, forgive them ; they 
their names and power have ceased to he mentioned know not what they do.” There were three marks 
in history ; like all human creation, they are hut by which we might know when our love for our 
things of the past. Rut the successors oi St. Peter neighbor is true. In the first place, it must he 
still live, in tne possession of the plentitude of his founded upon a supernatural nature, hoiung tor no 
apostolic authority, and enshrined in the loving reward of a temporal nature, hut simply through 
hearts of the children of God. And to-day three love of God. It must also he universal in it- ap- 
liundred millions of the human race—children of plication, including the whole human race, whether 
the Catholic Church—turn with anxious look and Jew, Gentile or Protestant. finally, h must he 
burning love towards the occupant of the Papal manifested externally by action, tor, like faith, 
chair, enthroned upon the very spot which was con- charity without works is dead. He concluded by 
secrated bv the blood of St. Peter, in whose honor urging his hearers to give good example, and tor 
the Catholic world has built tlieron the grandest parents to teach those precepts to their cludieii. 
temple erected by the hand of man to the worship For if they love not their neighbors, how can they 
ot tne living God. Thus does the immortal Chilien lose God, of whom they have no km.xvh dgi ! 
immortalize her heroes. What hindered Victor Fifteen little girls, dressed in white and wearing 
Emmanuel from hurling from the Vatican that wreaths, were arranged within the sanctuarx railing, 
embodiment of the moral power of the world, the and one of their number, .Miss Katie Denliehy, m 
glorious Pius IX.? With half a million soldiers at his the name of the congregation, lead an act ot 
hack lie «lare not touch tin* unprotected Pontiff, serration to the Sacred Hearts ot Jc-us and Mary. 
What hinders the successors of Victor Emmanuel to- She rend in a «bar voice, and every word could he 
day from doingthe same to the successor of Pi us IX. i distinctly heard as follows
Ah! it i> because he recognizes the historical fact Oh! ndorahh* Heart of Jesus, the inexhaustible 
that Christ has never failed to verify his own wold : source of all love and virtue, and most loving of all 
Whosoever shall fall on this stone -hall he broken, hearts, we consecrate to 1 live this evening our 
and on whom it shall fall it will grind him to powder.” hearts, all that we are.
And so it ha- always happened; for every power ] «lace under Thy mercifulI protection ourselves, our 
which lias tried its .strength against the rock of Peter priests, friends, and relatives. \\ «• forgive all for 
has been broken—conspiracy against it has always love <>f Thee and the pardon we expect for ourselves, 
resulted in defeat. Rismaick, like Napoleon, may we ask for our enimies, and pray that all of us may 
learn his lesson when it is too late. And the wordy receive a place in Thy Sacred Heart, 
war which (Hailstone has lately waged against it in O Loving Heart of Jesus we prostrate ourselves 
England has added new glory to the pontificate of before Thee as victims loaded with our own sins ami 
Pius the IX, by giving an opportunity to the valiant the sins of tho world, particularly tinise committed 
defenders of tin* Church to explain her doctrines against the sacrament of Thy love. W«- wish to ex- 
and reduce to confusion and silence her unscrupu- pi ate these sins, and to bring to joy Thy Sacred 
lous accusers. In tin* course of her wonderful life Heart by our future devoted ness in Thy service, 
the Catholic Church had to defend God’s holy cause Filled with gratit ude we thank Thee for all Thy 
through ten persecutions, and to contend for pre- benefits, and we desire to consecrate our lives to 3 by 
serration and purity of the xvonl of God, whether service and to bring all hearts to love Thee, 
written or unwritten, not only against pagan, infidel hast commanded us to learn of Thee meekness auu 
and apo>tate Christian powers, but aT>o against humility of heart and to take refuge in the 
formidable heresies, as they sprang forth consecu- Sacred Heart as the symbol and throne of Thy love, 
tively from the pride of private judgment and the the bond which unites all hearts and the object host 
corruption of the human heart—such as the Arian, calculated to inflame them with the sacred fire of 
Macedonian, Xestorian, Eutychian, Manicliean and charity which Thou hast brought from heaven. Thy 
Pelagian heresies, which threatened to sweep from charity, O Jesus, urges us to otter love for love, and 
the earth every vestige of Christian faith, and hurl with this intent, we humbly prostrate at Thy 
man hack into the gulf of Paganism. But thanks feet, devote and consecrate ourselves to Thee in 
he to the Catholic Church, built upon the rock Peter, union with all those who truly love ami adore Thy 
the very names of these heresies are now scarcely Divine Heart in Thy Holy Church, 
remembered, and the same Church still stands in the We take the same engagement towards the Ini- 
full vigor of Imr di vim-life to confort amleondemn, maculate Heart of Mary Thy Mother, and our 
hv the firm voice of St. Peter’s successors, the same mother, and wo humbly ask her to hear before Thy 
errors, as they appear under new names and forms, throne the offering anti solemn consecration of our 
Thu.- does the Church stand unchangable in tin- persons and all we possess.
midst of change as the verx embodiment of God’s 0 Sacred Heart of Jesus, deign to accent the offer- 
power upon earth. But why should 1 endeavor ing, and shed Thy influence over us and all those 
to give further proof of the divinity of the Catholic who in a special manner arc consecrated lo promot- 
Cliurch, and the infallibility of her visible head to ing Thv glory, under the maternal guidance of 
those who fail to recognize the living miracle of her Mary, Thy Mollit 
perpetual existence, shining like the sun in the lieav- O, Divine Heart, ever miming with love for us, 
ens to pour God’s light amt the heat of His love into inflame our hearts with that heavenly fire to love 
the hearts of men, and to show them the way to one another according to Thy command, and that 
heaven. Thus has the Catholic Church passed thus we may preserve the fruits of this holy mission 
through every ordeal with renewed vigor and life, to the end of our lives.
You who stilfdoubt, examine her well. She stands he- Grant, O Jesus, that being united to Thee and Thy 
fore you as a towering rock, immovable in the midst Blessed Mother in this world, we may all enjoy 
of the angry waves,and prominent on that pedestal of your presence for all eternity in heaven. Amen! 
truth you see the grand figure and 1 ear the firm After the sermon the renewal of the baptismal 
voice of Peter, whose word brought silence and vows, and profession of faith by the recitation of 
peace into the council of the Apostles in Jerusalem, the Apostles’ creed was taken part in by the entire 
That same voice lias been heard and obeyed with congregation.
the same effect in every council of the Church, and His Lordship tin- Bishop then made a very appro- 
through the lips of Pius the IX. in the Council of priate address, thanking the missionaries, in the 
the Vatican, the Chttrch lias solemnly proclaimed name of the congregation, for the grand success of 
wliat she has always believed—that by the divine the mission. During the mission hundreds of souls 
assistance that voice can not utter a falsehood when had been renovated by the Grace of God, by which 
defending and expounding her doctrines to the they enjoyed that peace which the world could not 
whole Church and speaking as her head in the name give. Rev. Father Cooney then gave the Papal 
and by the authority of Jesus Chris*. Woe to the benediction in the name of the Sovereign Pontiff, 
world if this declaration were not true, Christianity, The benediction of the Blessed Sacrament followed, 
in its purity and integrity, could not have survived Rev. Father Cooney, in a few words, expressed 
even tne first of the ten persecutions, and the name his thanks to His Lordship the Bishop, and informed 
itself would have passed down the stream of time the congregation that it was His Lordship whom 
only as the laughing stock of the infidel and the they should thank for the blessings they had enioy- 
atheist, and the grateful theme for the scoffs and 0,1 for the last two weeks. He also thanked his 
ridicule of the Voltaires of every age. The divine separated brethren—many of whom were present 
principle of obedience to an unfailing authority every night during the mission—for the patient at- 
wliich is centered in the sovereign Pontiff is, there- tention they had given, and their edifying conduct, 
fore, the strength of the Catholic Church, and with- He. hoped, at least, that their hearing the Catholic 
out this obedience, religion and religious orders must doctrines expressed, as the Catholic Church teaches 
become powerless for good and finally die. Here tln-ni, would have the effect of removing 
is the grand principle of religious life which the founded prejudice which, without their fault, they 
world in its pride can not see, and herein lie the had contracted by the surroundings in which they 
power, strength and glory of the Catholic Church, were placed.
Behold then the divinely appointed organ of Christ 
and secure, channel of His will, which He lias left 
upon earth with a voice to teach, and explain and to 
transmit His holy word, both written and unwritten, 
to the generations of men, “even to thv consumma
tion of the world.” Thanks he to God, then, tliaf 
we have a teacher whose faith can not fail, and that 
we are not as “children tossed to and fio with every 
wind cf doctrine that we have a rock of safety in 
the midst of the shifting sands of time, a brilliant 
star which guides us safely through the doubt and 
darkness of this world to Jesus Christ in the Bethle
hem of His eternal kingdom. Thus we see that the 
living, teaching Gospel of Christ is tin- holy Calliolic 
Church, whose history is hut the history of the
Christian world and Christian civilization. Blot About half-past ten o’clock Tuesday night as Police 
her from the page of history, and all is darkness and Constable Rowan was proceeding up Richmond 
universal doubt. History itself could not be explained, street, his attention was attracted to the stairway in 
It would lie like blotting the sun from the heavens the Edge Block by a loud report. On investigating 
and leaving man to grope his way in utter dark- the cause of the noise, it was found that a large 
ness “in the valley of the shadow of death.” lamp on the first landing had exploded, and the oil 

On Monday evening the Church was so crowded having ignited the building was in imminent danger 
that even standing room was unobtainable when of being burned. Mr. W.T. Frith, who was passing 
Rev. Father Cooney delivered a very impressive at tin*, time, came to Constable Rowan’s assistance, 
sermon upon “Christian Charity.” lfjs Lordship and seeing the light at the top of the next flight of 
the Bishop occupied the throne, and the services stairs, ran up, and rushing into the first room bo- 
were conducted by the priests of the Cathedral and fore him, was astounded to find himself in the 
the Missionary Fathers, seven in all. The ll«-v. midst of a lodge of Foresters. It is needless to say 
Father took for his text, Matthew 22nd chapter 37th that the Foresters were also astonished by this sud- 
verse:—‘Thou shaltlove the Lord thy God with thy den intrusion, and ^ considerable commotion was 
whole heart, thy whole soul, and thy whole mind, created when Mr. Frith informed them that the 
This is the greatest and first commandment. And building would lie burned unless prompt steps were 
the second is like to this—Thou shalt love thy taken to extinguish the fire caused by 
neighbor as tlv>self. Upon these commandments the exploded lamp below. A general stampede 
depended the whole law and the prophets.” He at once took place, and in a very few moments the 
spoke of the appropriateness of this subject to his hall was left without an occupant. Considerable 
hearers at the conclusion of two weeks meditation trouble was experienced in pi «curing water, but 
on divine, truths; this text summed up tin- whole several pailfuls were finally obtained and the flames 
duty of man. He then went on to state that God extinguished. It was found that a portion of tin- 
created man through love, and a desire to to share flooring and skirting had been burned, and the wall 
his own beatitude with his creature man, whom In- considerably blackened. But for the vigilance of 
ha«l stamped with his own image and likeness. This 1*. C. Rowan.it is quite possible that a serious con- 
bt-ing the object God had in view, and desiring man flagration would have been the result.
to accomplish this end, He commanded him to love — — ■ n» «---------
his Creator with all the powers of his soul. On 
man’s obedience to this commandment depended his

.................... Geo. E. Millar

............................John Doyle,
.........................Veter Doyle.
.......................... Jns. Slattery.
............Patrick DeCantillon.
............................E. D. Green.
............................John Byrne
................................... 1. Boone
.........................John Darwin.
................John McGill, senr.
...................... I. K. Faulkner.
..........................W. McBride.
..........................Thus. Brown.
....................... James Rourke.
........................... lames Duffy.
........................ Peter Tiernan.
...................Patrick O’Keefe.
..........................J. W. Stone.
.........................John McNeill.
................Christopher Crowe.
...............................W. J. Scott.
.............M. O’Sullivan, P. M.
...................................Mr. Cahill
................................M. J. Clark.
..............................Jno. Lay don.

Permanent travelling agents—Daniel Fisher ami 
Patrick O’ltielly.

Tilsonhurg......................
St. Thomas....................
Port Stanley................
East wood........................
Beech wood....................
Caledonia........................
Brantford......................
St. Catharines...............
Seaforth.........................
Corunna.........................
Sarnia.............................
Port Albert...................
Clinton............................
Watford.........................
Oliver.............................
Maidstone......................
Strathroy......................
Ingvrsoll.........................
Parkhill..........................
Wingham.......................
Culloden.......................
Corbett...........................
Lindsay..........................
Teeswater......................
Paris...............................

A LITTLE GIRL HHOT DEAD HY A lioY I'ool.lNU WITH 
A UUX. .h ST Rf.u KtVF.it—500 barrels choice, hand 

picked, winter apples, whieli I van sell at 
£2.50 per barrel. A. Muimj.iv, City Hall 
Building, Richmond Street.Walkerton, Out., April 8.—A boy named Hudson, 

about lf> years of age, living here, was yesterday 
firing marbles out of n gun against a mark on tin- 
side of his father’s house. He finally put a bullet 
in the gun, and it went through the house, ami 
killed a little girl named Ada skeans, seven years 
old, who was playing with hi- sistei inside. Tin- 
bullet went completely through lu-r lu-ad, and 
tend her brains against tin- wall. She was the only 
daughter of her parents, for whom much sympathy 
is felt in the community.

Removal.- Win. Smith, machinist and practica 
repairer of sowing machines, has removed to 253 
Blindas street, near Wellington. A large assort
ment of m-i-dlcs, oils, bobbins, shuttle.-, ami separata 
parts for all sewing machines made, kept constantly 
on hand.

It will pay you to buy Boots and Shoes at 
1’oeock Bros. They keep a lull line of ladies 
and gentlemen's tine goods. No trouble to 
show goods. Written orders promptly at
tended to. Povock Bros., No. 133 Blindas 
street, London, t)nt.

LUCAN ITEMS.

Lucan is without a chief magistrate in conse
quence of tin- resignation of tin- Reeve because, not 

member of tin- Council had tin- manliness to 
propose a resolution, which he submitted to the 
hoard, though they all believed it to he right. A 
candidate for the vacancy has offered himself for 
election, and In- has a platform, one of the planks 
of which is the rc-engag«*mcnt of Constable Everett 
at £000 a year. Thomas Donncily wa- arrested on 
a charge of robbing Edward Rvan in March 1878, 
and discharge»!. One constable was prevented from 
pounding the brains out id’ another by the timely 
arrival of Sonin- Atkinson. Chief Constable Everett 
was put in the lock-up after a hard struggle. James 
Carroll had his nose badly bitten by Thomas Keefe. 
The magistrates after making a general jail delivery 
and completely emptying the loek-up adjourned tin- 
court to Thursday at 1 p.m. Lucan “is fearfully 
and wonderfully made.”

W «• are prepared to lit up publie buildingsehurvhee 
and private iv>idetins with Brussels Carpets, Velvet 
Carpets, Turkey Carpets, Tapestry Carpets. 3-ply 
Carpets, Kidderminster Carpets, I'uioii Carpets, 
Butch Carpets, Stair Carpets with rods, Cue..a 
Matting, Fain \ Matting,beautiful Window Curtains, 
Repps and Fringes, English and Ann i i. an Oil Cloth-, 
from one > aid to eight yards w ide, Matting, Feather 
Beds and Pillows, Carpets and Oil Cloths, cut and 
matched free of charge. Every other article, . uitrhlc 
for first-class houses, and as low price a< any other 
house in tin* Dominion. Call before pureliasiitg.

, II. S. Mi'it hay \ Co., No. 121 Dumlns Street, ami

LOCAL GLEANINGS.

Sacred Heart Academy.—Tim last quarter uf 
thv scholastic year opeus at thv Sacred Heart 
Academy ou Tuesday, April 15.

Messrs. O'M,-ira Brothers of this city purpose smil
ing Hams, Bacon Ac., to the International Exhibi
tion to he held in London England in May, next.

During the last two weeks about one hundred 
members have liven added to the St. \ invent tie 
Paul Society, and about twice that number to the 
Altar Society.

No. 1 g.Trailing Street, London.

A SHOCK 1M i M C KDI .lt. MARKET REPORT
III uA LONELY AGED WOMAN RATTEREI) TO DEATH 

IUU SU RAXSAl RED Foil MONEY. CORRECTED TO THE HOUR OF GOING 
TO PRESS.Weand all that W’e haw. theProvincial Appointments.—His Honor 

Lieut.-Governor of Ontario has been pleased to luak 
tin- following appointments: 
on, of the villegi- of Lucknow ; Edwin Adams, of 
the village of Brigden, and John Robert Hamilton, 
if thv town of Palmerston, Esquires, to be Notaries 
Public in and for the Province of Ontario.

I Lmald Eweii < \inn-r- An inquest was heldStouflVille, Ont., April 
to-day on tin- body of Catharine Thompson, aged 05 
wars, who lias hei-n living alone for 4 or 5 years on 
the 7tli ('on. of Markham. She was found dead in 
her house yesterday by one 
Sin- has for some time been

London Markets.

White Wheat. Delhi, i* loo Ihs.............
• * Treadwell " ......

Red Fall “ ...........
spring Wheat

I Vn-
Hiti'li

>1 IMel loW’el, of I 'nioliville.
* from the ireceiving lu-li 

s she must nave been
I

Fut xn Beau.- A widow woman named Andtr- .... iCouncil. Tin- Coroner saj 
son, whose husband was killed in a well about a year ,fcatf two or three days. Her head was fearfully 

found h ad in lu r bed in St. Mary’s, on the vui with a sharp instrument, and beaten with a chair, 
Heart disease-is supposed which was covered with blood. A box had been 

broken open which contained two purses of money, 
one of which was emptied, and the other, contain
ing £35, left untouched. It is supposed sin 
murdered for her money. As yet there is no clue, 
to thejguilty party.

ago, was
morning of tin- 8th inst. 
to have been the cause of her death, as .-lie was to all 
appearance in her usual health tin- night before.

•y
Bye llnek wheat 
lie ansThou

ll.Hl' II A Nil I Kin.
Found.—A pockethook lias been found contain

ing, among other things, a receipt for one years 
subscription to the Catholic Record, in favor of 
Pat i n k Keefe, Lucan. The owner can have the 

by calling at the otlicc of the Farmer's Advocati 
Richmond street, London, proving property, and 
paying advertising expenses.

Insurance Agency.—Our townsman, Mr. David 
Smith, General Insurance Agent, Hi Blindas street, 
has been appointed agent for one of the best in- 

►ni]tallies at present doing business in the 
Dominion. The Lancashire. Insurance Company,of 
Manchester, Eng., which has a capital of £2,000,000 
sterling. Those interested will do well to consult 
Mr. Smith, and no doubt they will not regret it. 
Mr. Smith also has money to loan at reasonable 
rates of interest.

Accident on the Toronto, < I ret & Bruce R R.— 
Freight train No. 15, on the Toronto, Grey & Bruce 
Railway,left here about 10.30 Tuesday night (five 
hours late), and in making a big push to climb tin- 
heavy grade south of liumher Bridge added an
other to the long list of accidents and delays which 
has attended this road of late. Four cars, loaded 
with wood, left the rails, and after tearing up the 
track and road-bed for a distance of several rods, 
plunged down an embankment of forty feet, and 

totally wrecked. A brakeman named Cram
mer, who was carried over with the cars, had a very 
narrow escape, hut fortunately only received slight 
injuries. Tin- accident is attiihuted to a broken 
wheel. The line was not clear till about 12 o’clock, 
thereby causing this morning’s train to he delayed 
several hours.

Hill \Y 1 ii-iit Hour 
Mixi-il Hour 
Spring Hour 
lltiekwhenl F

( 'oriinira I

The Bazaar and prize drawing, in connection with ttlioi 
the parish ot Both well will he held in the. town hall 
Botliwi ll on Tuesday Wednesday and Thursday, the 
15th. Kitli. and 17th. of April. In order that everv 
purchaser of tickets he satisticdt hat the drawing will 
tie done in a satisfactory manner, the following | ^ •* it; 
gentleman are appointed a committee: '

Botliwell, Messrs. Johnson, Holland, Sheppard 
Billon Lav in and Clotty.

Wardsville, Messrs. M unroe, Freckleton, .1 as.
Cunningham and Thus. English.

Sutherland’s Corners, Messrs. Wm. Armstrong ami 
E. Burr.

London, Messrs. J. J. Phelan M. B. and J. J, Blake,
Barrister.

Tliamesville, Messrs. Edward, Kerr, A. Me Anally 
Featherston and Bolder.

Newbury, Messrs. Beattie, Ball, Jos. Kelly.
Glencoe, Messrs. Dr. Lumlie, Clanahan, W. B.

McDonald and J. Me Ren.
Alvinston, Messrs, Lucas, Black, and Donnelly.
No expense will he shared to provide pleasure for 

both young and old. A brass hand will he in attend
ance every evening,and ample provisions will he made 
by the ladies of Botliwell to supply all requiring re
freshments. All are cordially invited.

t* <'wt....

IK >TII WELL. WlH'Vll

ii, per hm 
rts, P *,

I’liiimiT.

Kggs. Store Lois, P iloz. 
i a rmen' “ •

llllt t (*1 , ( 0 II
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l-'trk lus.........
Cheese, I iiilry, I' lb .
, u “ Factory “ .
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Turkeys, ene.li...........
Drii-il Apples.........
c minus. Lush
Hay, It) ton.................
Straw, ioail .........
Live llogs, ♦* ewt 
l)ress«*«l I logs.
Chlijkeus, pair

Carrots.....................................
ConiwooiI, No. 1 ilry,4>vont.
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l'olntoes Lag .
Clover Seed........
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McLennan, Lothian & Fryer, 244 Blindas St. are 
practical sanitarians.

THE MAYORS VISIT TO OTTAWA.Toronto, April 8.—This morning Peter Jennings, 
who was sentenced at Brampton on Saturday to 
seven years in the Penitentiary, for burglary at 
Dixie, was being taken by the early express train to 
Kingston, when, on nearing Leslieville, a mile or so 
east of the city proper, lie made a dash through tin- 
window and escaped. He was shackled and hand
cuffed, hut managed to si in off the long top hoots he 
wore, and with them the chains round hi-, ankles. 
In jumping lie carried the car window with him. 
The train was stopped and search made for the 
fugitive. Although he was still handcuffed, he 
could not lx- found, and the train proceeded with 
out him. He and his three companions who were 
sentenced with him at Brampton, for participating 
in the same robbery, were brought into the city 
yesterday, to he taken to their destination this 
morning. Information was telegraphed io the 
police headquarters in the city, and detectives were 
at once sent out on the hunt, but so far they have 
not met with any success. Jennings is a desperate 
ruffian, and it is feared he will make a desperate 
fight before suffering himself to he caught.

LONDON M Alt ET.
Refilled oil in cnrlmid lots, wine git Is......

“ “ “ small “ “ “
“ Ik-n/.lne.................... “

I‘aniline Oil...... . “ “
s trails, wa can., Ih...... .

THE VICEREGAL VISIT—THE DEED OK VICTORI A PARK.
.. $1) 
----0

His Worship Mayor Lewis returned from a brief 
visit to Ot.trwa Sunday night. In company with 
the lion. John (’ailing, M. I\, and B. MacMillan, 
Esq., M. 1\, Mr. Lewis paid his respects to His Ex
cellency the Governor-General at Rideau Hall, and 
was very courteously received by him. In regard 
to His Excellency’s intended visit to London, his 
Worship stated that the inhabitants of Western 
Ontario would he exceedingly glad of the oppor
tunity of extending to him and Her Royal Highness 
the Princess Louise a hearty welcome if they could 
make it convenient to visit London on tin* 2!)tli 
September or three, following days, 
of the holding of the Western Fair in this city. I lis 
Excellency stated that so far as he was aware at 
present, lie could see nothing in the way of his ac
ceptance of the kind invitation, hut that, on receipt 
of an otticial invitation from the corporation of Lon
don, lie would give a definite reply. Mayor Lewis as- 

The Walking Match.—The pedestrian match su red him that the time of holding tin- Western 
commenced at the Crystal Palace last night A saw- Fair would he, most appropriate, for the Ve.ce-rcgal 
dust track has been laid down on the hoards, and visit, and In- could guarantee their Excellencies that 
extends around the entire building. At h.22 last in no portion of the Dominion would he. found a 
night the following contesants started: — Hugh more loyal peon 
Martin, George Burdick, Charles ( handler, J. J. Ontario, which nail for its commercial and business 
Claire, William Burr, W. W. Whitcomb, Thomas centre the city of London.
Nicholson, Archie Campbell, Robert Bean, and F. T. In regard to the procurement of the deed from 
Richardson. It was evident from the start that a the Government of Victoria Park in this city, the 
majority of the contestants had never had much Mayor is very reticent. We have it on good author- 
experience in the pedestrian line, some of them ity, however, from Ottawa, that Hon. Mr. Masson, 
starting out on a brisk trot. They are a very the Minister of Militia, has consented to have the 
muscular looking lot, however, and may have great deed prepared at once, and that on lion. John 
powers of endurance. At one o’clock this morning Carling’s return to this city, some Jjuie during tin: 
the contestants stood in the following order :—Mar- latter part of the week, that gentleman will bring 
tin, 13 miles ; Burdick, HH Chandler. 17 miles; the long sought papers with him.—Free Press. 
Claire, 14 miles ; Burr, 17 miles Whitcomb, 19 miles 
Nicholson, 20 miles; Campbell, 17 miles ; Bean,
15 miles ; Richardson, 18 miles. Notwithstanding 
Nicholson’s promising start, Bean appeared to he the 
favorite. lie, commenced on a steady swinging 
gait, and at the end of his fifteenth mile did not 
show the least signs of fatigue. But the first five 
hours’ walking cannot he taken as a criterion to the 
result. A large number of persons visited the 
Palace last night. The 7th Batt. Band played a 
number of spirited selections during the earlier por
tion of the evening.
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LAMP EXPLOSION IN THE EDGE BLOCK.

Montreal.ih- than in the Peninsula of Western
A POLICEMAN’S VIGILANCE PREVENTS A DIRE CATAS

TROPHE. Montreal, April R.
FLOUR—Iteet-ipis, 1,7(10 ham-ls ; snli-s, 200 Lbls Tho 

murket, Is ipilt-l. anti dull, prives lemllng in IHivers 
lav or. Suiiiiiors al .fi oo to $1 70; ex Iras ut $| loto M fit); 
lancy ul $1 25 lo <l 30; spring rxi res at 2<i to >| -jf,; 
superflue ill .$■'! OOto .f I IW: <1 rung linkers’ ut > I ill to M 00; 
line at *:i :-f. to $3 f»o: middlings at $3 oo to .f.'t In; Pol lards 
ill $2 00 to 75; Ont. Lags slo to J If,; rity Lags at $2- 
20 lo 2 2"i. Salrs ot loo st rong Lakers’at t fKi: jm < ml. 
Lags at 2 15; 100suprrlnr extra al I 0.5;. (iltAIN, PKO- 
VISIONS and A SI IKS nominal.

Toronto Street Market.
Toronto, April S. 

>5r. to }lf,r.; redTHE CATHOUC RECORD y, 50e. to Hilr-. Wlifid Spring
winter, HHe. tollfx-,; Treadwell, K5r. to H7r; I irllil, Kite, to 
Il5e. t lats, 33c. to 35e, Peas, .55e. to 00c. Hogs, *5 fO. 
Flour Superfine, >■! 25, Spring i-xlra, f3 75; extra, ÿl ou: 
superior, 4>130. liutlvr, tie. to 12c.

Rarli-

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.
Brantford Market.

Wo beg to call tho attention of wholesale 
merchants and merchants generally to our 
large and rapidly increasing circulation. We 
venture to say that no paper ever started in 
We-tern (Intario obtained such a hold upon a 
community in so short a time as tin- Record.
The circulation now exceeds 2,000. We can 
give proof of its efficacy from several mcr- < lueago, April 8.

. , . . . i .i i i i i -, lines Rec-elptH, 7,1«»0 head; sltipnmntH. 0,000; lightchants ip London, noth wholesale ami retail, gr.'d.-. ;ii ho to heavy mixed at.( ooin ::s.5.
, . , ... - ■ i i i i ( ' xTT’LK—lltioelplN «m II 3,700 head;who have already beindited considerably by ,,i

., ,, . .. . sdlKF.I* Rice I pi 8, 700 In-mi; shipments, Loot) hcmlusing the Record as an advertising medium, .xmrkvt unvimuKeU at3uuto 116.

tlrnnlford, April K.
. 1, SI 50 to $5 00. Wlmat- Hill, IKIr 

Spring, WM-.fSliurh-y, .Vu-, lo OOf. Pens, ate. f o 55e. Coi n, 
40i*. t.o ID'. Oats,lo 20c. Ik'i-r, s'5.00 to $0.oo. Mut1 n, 
.*•: I'll to $7 00. I U'<'<M'd Hogs, SI. W ool, 2L-. to ‘J2« 

«•r, Hie. lo I Sc. liggs, | Sc. to 2oc. I’heesc, |0c. . I(1
iI<vk 75c. to OOf

Hour- No to rfle

30 OUR SUBSCRIBERS. I lut t
'

THE Subscription of Tiro Dallais far tlie year 07$) 
will now be received with thanks. A receipt for each pay
ment will he sent immediately.

A few <f our oriijiunl Subscribers have nut yd 
farmed to the rule of payiny in advance. 3'hey are 
earnestly reijuestcd to do so at once. 3'heir delay has been 
a source of considerable loss, which, if they understood the 
circumstances, they would be sorry to injlict on this under
taking.

( liivdgo .'(«n il 1

• Ii iplmiits, 1 100
For first class Plumbing go to McLennan. L dliian 

& Fryer’s 244 Blindas St.
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